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GET BIG NEWS
ident of the Arizona Cattle Growers'
association is authorized and directed
to appoint a committee of such num-
ber as he shall think proper, to co-

operate relative, to such stock drive-
way, or if he shall deem it advisable,
he may appoint a standing committee
on all such proposed driveways.

n) That we are in hearty accord

li.
with the of the stock
drives in Arizona withdrawn by exec-
utive order September 30, 1916, with a j

view of making it conform to the actGROWERS GO UPONHOOVER'S LETTER
TO PRESIDENT IS

GIVEN APPROVAL
RECORD REGARDING.

STOCK DRIVEWAYS
A well attended meeting was held

yesterday at the Adams hotel of the
executive committee of the Arizona

of December 29, 1816.
And be it further resolved, that

copies of this resolution be sent to the
commissioner of the General Land of-
fice and to the chief of Santa Fe Field
Division, G. L. O.

Name Legislative Committee
The following legislative committee

was also appointed by President Mul-
len: Jack Barber, R. G. Brady, L. L.
Marmon, J. AV. Stewart, M. A. Perkins,
J. C. Kinney and Leslie Clayton.

A special committee was appointed
by President Mullen to prepare resolu-
tions regarding the- present condition
of the public range in the state, and
methods of improving same; also to
prepare a resolution relative to graz-
ing on the national forests. This com-
mittee was composed of Dwight B.
Heard, M. A. Perkins and F. A. Reid,
and reported the following resolutions:

On public range:
"Resolved, that as the public ranges

in Arizona are today stocked to their
capacity, that proper action should be
taken to prevent the importation of
livestock from other states unless a
special permit for such importation
shall have been granted by the live-
stock sanitary board of this state, and
we further recommend that ' at the

Martin Bros. Motor Co.
340 E. WASHINGTON ST. PHONE 1339

BARGAIN BUYS
IN USED CARS

PRICES THAT MAKE YOU TAKE THEM AWAY
FORD ROADSTER 1916 $300
Overland roadster, 1916 model 450
Regal light five pass, touring,

starter and lights, overhauled POt)J
Jeffery 1916, rebored Ss&O

motor and new tires v
Paige 1917, Seven Pass., model 51 can be bought

on your Own Terms and Price.
Maxwell touring, 1916 model, new bat- - IJf OK

tery new tires, a bargain at . ):dO '

SPEEDSTERS
BUICK 37, nattiest job in town, QTOfl

mechanical perfection tj) UU y
Maxwell Special 31 QQOC

Track Car bOiO
Hup 20, Neat and f)JT

Cheap . . ..... Pt- Flanders Special, racing body, QOOK.
thoroughly overhauled $UuO

Reo the Fifth Touring, li90K
in excellent shape . tpLdliO

Metz 1916 touring, just through QQftn "

our shops and it's yours at
Jordon 1917, 7 Pass., thoroughly (TAA

overhauled and repainted tJlJUu
Olds Big Six, Seven Pass., new 7Ffi

and 2 extra tires P I OU

Terms Trad- e---Cash - or

Cattle Growers' association. The fol-
lowing representatives of the govern-
ment met with the committee: B. H.
Gibbs and Mr. Quinn, representatives
of the general land office, and Mr.
LaRue who has been in charge of gath-
ering data in the state for the govern-
ment, to be used in the classification
of the public lands.

(d That the stock driveways be-
tween ranges would not be a benefit,
and we are opposed to such.

e) That we favor narrow driveways
with wider holding ground at proper
points, such as watering places.

(f) That established stock drive-
ways should te so administered as to
prevent their perversion to grazing
ways.

(g) That, as a measure to prevent
the perversion of stock driveways to
grazing ways, we favor placing the
minimum daily movement of sheep at
3 miles; and cattle, at 6 miles.

h) That, as a further measure to
prevent the perversion of stock drive-
ways to grazing ways, we favor fenc-
ing the stock drives either by the gov-

ernment or by the interests which bor-
der them, or by the government and
such natural.

Widths of Driveways

I'resident Charles P. Mullen appoint
ed a committee, composed of K. W.
Coker, F. A. Reid and W. W Cook, to

and this saving in consumption is a
vital national policy. The producer
will go through erratic periods of dis-
couragement and of stimulation which
must undermine any systematic policy
of national or individual increase in
production, for every period of dis-
couragement cuts off production of
animals, which can not be recovered.

The Other Alternative
(b) To continue as at present .

the direction of these large pur-
chases with a mixture of partial
rational policy in production and
day to day dealing with emergency.
This is an almost intolerable situa-

tion for any government official in
criticism from both producer and con-

sumer and with the growing volume
of purchases this criticism must in-

crease. It permits of no constructive
policy in production.

(c) To stabilize prices based
upon cost of production at a fair
and stimulative profit to the pro-

ducer and with stabilization to
eliminate speculative risks and
wasteful practices and thus some
gains for the consumer.

M llii' iiriuniii'iit of the
scsMiim of the Arizona Cattle

iriwf'is' nvnociat ion hHd ycMUTday,
UwiKht 1!. Jli anl icf rieil to the efforts
wliiili had heen made to establish a
'.liorouKli-noiii- s consuurtive national
livestock policy, and rrad the following
etter from Herbert Hoover, national
'ood administrator, to 1 'resident
Wilson ;

WashitiKton, L. I'.,
March 6, J St IS

Vr ar Mr. I 'resident :

1 leel that we have reached a posi-
tion with regard to the whole meat in-

dustry of the country that requires a
unsideration of policy. The situa-

tion Is one. of the most complex with
which the government has to deal, by
virtue of the increasing influence that
the Koveriiineni purchasing has upon
VI ices, ty the necessity of providing
lor increasing supplies for the allies,
and tile consequent reduction of civ-
ilian consumption nnd, with all, the
due protection of the producer and the
civilian consumer. This change of pol-
icy may take the form of more definite
mid systematic direction of the larger
packers as to the course, that they are

draw up a resolution outlining the at
titude of the association in regard to
the withrdawal of public lands for
the establishment of stock driveways.
The resolution prepared by the com-
mittee and unanimpusly adopted was
as follows:

earliest possible date some method ofQuestion of Stock Driveways
Whereas, the question of stock (i) That while we favor reserving federal regulation of grazing on the

unappropriated, unreserved publicsuch natural subsistence as shall grow
on the stock drives, we do not favor

driveways is a very important one to
the stock growers of the state, and,

hereas, the secretary of the in
terior is desirous of an expression from
the Arizona Cattle Growers' associa-
tion as to the attitude of its members
on the location, length and width of
existing and proposed stock driveways

If such a policy is adopted it also
follows that It will have a most im-
portant bearing on and relation to
policies of agricultural production and
a long view can be taken and sup-

ported in assuring the producer of fair
returns.

Course Fraught With Danger
This course is also fraught with

dangers. It leads either to a voluntary

lands be adopted similar to the regu-
lation and control now exercised by the
government on' the grazing lands with-
in the national forests.''

. Urge Forest Conservation
On grazing in the national forests:
''While we lecognize that grazing on

the national forests of Arizona should
be encouraged to produce the maxi-
mum amount of meat, as a measure of
national service on the part of, the live-
stock producers, we urge that in the
development of such a policy every ef-

fort be made to conserve the forest
ranges and prevent their deterioration
by overuse and that additional stock be
placed on these ranges only after a
careful investigation of their present
carrying capacity."

Both were unanimously adopted.

the establishment of driveways of such
widths that the natural subsistence
thereon will be sufficient entirely to
feed all livestock which may use such
driveways.

(k) That as a measure to educate
the people to the use of the stock
drives, we favor their being mapped
and, if possible that the maps be pub-
lished in newspapers having a general
circulation in the vicinity of the stock
drives.

(1) That as a further educative
measure, we believe signs properly in-

dicating the driveways should be erect-
ed at frequent intervals along them.

(m) That, whenever the Field Serv-
ice of the General Land office shall
have under investigation and consider-
ation a particular stockdrive, the pres

in the state of Arizona,
Therefore, be it resolved:
(a) That properly laid out and ad-

ministered stock drives from isolated
ranges to the nearest market or ship-
ping point, would, in some instances,
be a benefit.

(b) That such stock drives should
follow as direct routes as are prac-
ticable.

c) That such stock drives should
approximate, in width, the minimum
rather than the maximum provided for
by law.

agreement with the packers as to price
to be paid producers and charged to
consumers from time to time or. to
actual operation of the packing plants
by the government. In either case the
government will need to take some fi
nancial responsibility in speculative
business. In such a situation the gov-

ernment will bo under constant press
ure from the producer for enhancement
of price and from the consumer for
reductions. It necessitates the con
stant action of a commission to de

lo pursue from month to month, or
may ever take the form of operation
of the puckint! house establishments by
the government.

The general economic forces bearing
on the situation appear to me to be:

Private Trading is Over
1. The allied purchases for both

civilian and military purposes in meats,
in many other commodities, have

been consolidated by necessity of ship-
ping conditions and by necessity of the
treasury arrangement for advances to
tlic allies until private trading has
been of necessity eliminated.

It is also becoming necessary tor the
government, to these pur-
chases with those of our army and
navy in order to prevent conflict in the
execution of orders. This great con-
solidation of buying lias to some ex-
tent, und will increasingly, dominate
prices.

We have since last September, rec-
ognized that the rxport purchases of
pork products would affect prices and
after consultation with important com-
mittees of swine growers we last
Autumn gave a rough assurance to
the swine producer of a minimum price
which we felt that we could maintain
from the export buying and this has
been maintained although with con-
siderable difficulties and has been
beneficial in stimulating production.
The indications are tlint these pur-
chases will now be further increased.

Matter of Beef Purchase
The beef purchases have not up to

the present time been sufficient in
lolume to more than temporarily af-
fect price, but the present indications

-- D A N C E- -
At East Lake Park

SATURDAY
Good Time and Good Music

Everybody Welcome. Reserve
seats. Benefit of Red Cross

a m z.m - u mrztermine such prices. It w ill mean that
all the complaints of trade fall upon
the sovernment. The choice of alter WILL BE VALUEDnatives is one of determination of tho
maximum contribution to winning the
war and the choice of the lesser eco
nomic evil between such alternatives.

that on the thirty-fir- st of March, in
compliance with Mr. Hoover's recom-
mendations, the president had appoint"
ed a commission to consider the whole
war policy with regard to animal pro-

duction, and the meat packing indus-
try, comprised of the secretary of ag-

riculture, the secretary of labor, Mr.
Hoover as food administrator, Mr.
Toussig, chairman of the tariff .com-
mission, and a representative of the
federal trade commission, probably Mif
Culver.

After the presentation of this mat-
ter the following resolution was adopt-
ed by the executive committee:

Pledges Is

WHEREAS, Dwight B. Heard, pres-
ident of the Arizona State Counsel of
Defense, having presented to the Ex-

ecutive committee of the Arizona Cat-
tle Growers association, assembled at

4. The legal ability of the govern
mcnt to give authority to such meas
ures lies in the power to direct con
tracts for war necessities, to take over Fred L. Harts

GARAGE
Second Ave. &. Van Buran St

Phon 1201

and operate plants and to make volun
tary agreements to carry out a denn
itive and constructive policy. When
purchases are so large as to cut into
civilian consumption, it oecomes pos

SAY-Y- OU

FISHERMAN
We Have The Stool;

TANGO
MINNOWS

Are Always On the Job
"Vc Have All Numbers
From ONE to EIGHT.

sible to insure manufacturers a com-nle- te

market, thus eliminating their
risk and thereby eliminating some of

Elks Theater

David F. Johnson, state treasurer,
and Sidney P. Osborn, secretary of
state, left Phoenix last night for
Nogales. These members of the state
loan board will make arrangements
while there for the assessment of
Baca Float Xo. 2, the ownership of
which has- - recently been settled by

an opinion of the supreme court.
By agreement between the settlers

on this tract of land, which includes
several thousand acres, and the own-

ers, the latter will sell to the former
this land for an amount equal to the
amount of money the state loan
board will agree to lend op it.

This land in Santa Cruz county is
one of three tracts which were
deeded under original Spanish grants
and their ownership has been a mat-
ter of court action for many years.

the. Hotel Adams, in the city of Phoe-
nix. Arizona, April 12, 1918, a letter
from Mr. Herbert B. Hoover, United
States food administrator, outlining
the situation as it affects the cattle
and meat industries and setting forth
his aims and wishes relative thereto.

Therefore, Be It Resolved by the
committee that the letter of Mr. Hoo

Brandon Bros., Lesses and Mgrs.
717 Phone 717

5n
ver be spread upon the records of this
meeting, and further that this com-
mittee unanimously express its hearty S"SgHelp the Boys Go

6 Nights Starting

MONDAY
APRIL 15

sympathy with Mr. Hoovers adminis-
tration of the food stuation. and that RLACEl Over the Top-- Buy

the margin that they must take in the
conduct of a speculative business and
it also gives sound reason for direct- -

ing their policies.
Not Matter Price Fixing

5. For these very reasons it has
been necessary to set up partial or
complete arrangements of this char-
acter in iron, steel, copper, explosives,
wheat, sugar, and some other com-

modities. None of these arrangements
have evolved out of any governmental
policv of price fixing, or any desire to
interfere with the operation of natural
trade laws, but are simply the result
of the government being forced into
the issue of becoming the dominant
purchaser and thereby, willingly, or
unwillingly, the price determiner in
particular commodities.

We have been struggling as intel-igent- ly

as possible with the situation
in the meat industries with entire in-

adequacy of definite national policy.
Our purchases hithertoo have been suf-
ficient to influence the market at times
and in the case of pork products have
been sufficient to preserve a minimum
price. We have been, however, power-
less hitherto to properly protect, all

re that for some time in the future
they will be greatly increased and to
a point where they may affect prices
materially.

2. The increased quantities required
for export must be obtained by either
increased production or by reduction
In civilian consumption probablv
both.

The reduction in civilian consump-
tion can be obtained much the most
equitably by voluntary reduction by the
consumer and by moderate restraints

uch as meatless days, et cetera, and
while it may be contended by some
that a reduction in consumption may
be obtained by increase in price, such
conservation is obtained by the elim-
ination of that section of the com-
munity with the least purchasing pow-v- e.

In other words, conservation e

becomes conservation for the
rich and not for the poor; whereas an
extension of the conservation policy
now in force places reduction in con-
sumption where it rightly belongs on
those who can save from plenty, not
upon those who save from

A Liberty Bond

our secretary be instructed to advise
Mr. Hoover that the Arizona Cattle
Growers association is ready, willing
and anxious to do every any anything
in its power to further Mr. Hoover's
policies, and that it is ready now and
at all times to receive and act upon
any suggestons or recommendations he
may make.

Bewitching Little
EMMA

Palace Hardware Co & Arms

TYjS JpTTV PROCESSIONAL "SWfcPirM SPECTACLE

On motion Mr. Dan M. Millett the
Wholesale and RetailBUNTINGpresident was instructed to appoint

two members of the association from
each county in the state to assist in
promoting the sale of Liberty Bonds.

Mr. LaRue explained the work he
In Billie Burke's
Greatest Successi

was doing in getting a proper classi-
fication of the pubic lands for the op-
eration of the grazing homestead law,
and the executive committee recom-
mended that all member sot" the asc
sociation assist Mr. LaRue by giving
him such data as he requested, as the
classification of the public lands if
a very important one to the stock
raiser. The executive committee also
extended a rising vote of thanks to

branches of the cattle industry with
its constantly changing economic sit-

uation or to give intelligent drection
or assistance to cattle production. As
you know I have never felt that when
we arrived at a point to determine the
broad policy with respect to a commod-
ity that this should be determined at
the option of any single individual,
no matter how sncere and earnest the
application of intelligence might be.

Board to Study Situation

S 2 PERFORMANCES
DOORS OPEX ONE tUlUU EAIlUEJk.

Children 25c
Adults 50c

PHOENIX FRIDAY

APRIL 19th
CIRCUS GROUNDS SEVENTH ST.

AND GRANT

Favors Voluntary Plan
It appears to me also of the utmost

national Importance that wc shall
maintain through the country a com-
plete srnse In voluntary reduction in
he consumption of all commodities if

we are to provide the necessary sur-
pluses either In money, man-powe- r, or
material, necessary to w inning the war.
On the other hand, the adjustment of
conservation measures of tliis type and
the surplus required from time to time
Is extremely difficult without these
measures themselves affecting" price
;md developing discontent and criti-
cism in sections of the producing com-
munity. ,

I recognize fully the well founded ob-
jection to any theory of price-fixin-

but where the purchase of war ne-
cessities in a given commodity have
reached such a volume that the pur-
chase of these commodities trench into
the domestic consumption, the opera-
tion of this purchasing power becomes
a condition of price-fixin- g and, to my
mind, nil theories go by the board.

S. The government is thus faced
three alternatives in the matter of con-
trol of meats:

First of Alternatives

Messrs. LaRue, Gibbs. and Quinn for
their in this matter.

SlNllHE
SESSION GALL

The Girl an Hour Ahead
of Time

Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Matinees Wed. and Sat.

SEATS NOW

I would therefore like to recommend
to you to extend the policy which you
have already initiated in the matter
of many commodities, by early ap-

pointment of a board to study the en-

tire situation with regard to the meat
industry and the steps that should be
taken with regard thereto. 1 would
suggest that, following the precedent
that you have already established, a
committee should be set up embracing
either the following gentlemen or their
delegates directly responsible to them:

The Secretary of Argiculture as rep-
resenting the producer.

The Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission as representing trade con

Everybody Come
To the War Savings Committee Benefit

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
7 BIG REELS 7

VIRGINIA PIERSON
In a William Fox 5 Part Masterplay

"A DAUGHTER OF FRANCE"
And a Side Splitting Two Part Comedy "A SELF MADE LADY"

ADMISSION 22c
And the money goes toward helping defray expenses incurred in carry-

ing on War Saving Work

Empress Theater
Under Personal Supervision CHARLES PISHON

LAST DAY OFditions.
The Chairman of the Federal Tariffs

The call for the special session
of the Arizona State legislature is to'
be issued in a few days.

Governor Hunt, busy yesterday
afternoon with mail and other mat-
ters which had accumulated during
his absence of two weeks from the
state, made that announcement.

"The matter of the special session
of the legislature will be given my
attention now," the governor declared.
"I probably will decide upon the
date and issue the call within the
next three or four days."

Besides the questions of national
prohibition and of universal suffrage
to be considered at the special ses-
sion, the governor lias declared that
he will include in the call the en-
franchising of the Arizona soldiers
away from the state in camps, can-
tonments and in foreign countries
serving the colors. Information from
Washington that the war department

(a) To free the government
from all interest in price by aban-- f
doning direction of war purchases
and to abandon conservation meas-- i
ore j because these may also affect' price.
This would be a relief to the gov-

ernment but with growing volume of
purchase the price influence will be
transferred to uncontrolled agencies
who are themselves- - price-fixin- g and
carries the following dangers:

It will stimulate profiteering and
peculation. Prices in the season of
he year of large production can be

manipulated downward and in the
sparse season will ascend to the point
where some classes will be eliminated
from consumption. The cost of living
thus subjected to abnormal fluctuation
will reflect in wage discontent and in-

stability. It will destroy systematic
living of the commodity by individuals

JLL.

Board as representng economic
thought.

The Secretary of Labor as represent-
ing the civilian consumer.

The Food Administration as having
to carry out any given policy deter-
mined upon.

The commission should at once ex-

haustively consider the entire situation
in all of ts aspects and determine a
positive national policy in. meats.

I apologize for writing at such length
but the subjects permits of little brev-
ity. I am

Your obedient servant.
(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER

His Excellency
The I'resident of

the United States, tWashington, D. C.
Presidents Acts in Matter

Mr. Heard advised the committee

The Zepplins Last Raid
Do Not Fail to See This Wonderful

Dramatic Spectacle

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

mary McAllister in
"kingdom of hope."

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"HIS NEW JOB"

COLUMBIA

I7LKS THEATERhad decided that it would impair the
Brandon Bros., Lessees and Managers

717 PHONE 717

military efficiency of the men in
France to engage in an election, did
not seem to impress the governor.

2HAVQ O FIRST
ARIZONA

TIME IN
TODAY AND TOMORROW

MATINEE AND NIGHT

GUS HILL OFFERS
The World Famous Cartoon Musical Comedy

Bringing Up Father
ABROAD

Catchy Music ' "

Smart Dancing
A Pot-Pour- ri of Pretty Girls

DISTINGUISHING THE BEST FROM THE REST .

A SMASHING STORY OF THE EDUCATED INDIAN

MONR OE SALISB UR Y
RUTH CLIFFORD

WW
m LAMARA

AKIZONAS LARGEST THEATRE PIPE OIGAN

LAST TIME TODAY MARK TWAIN'S

TOM SAWYER
FEATURING JACK PICKFORD

Running Again by Popular Request.

ill
ft-I! i!

4 :tt if

U Jl

HEAR T of the DESERT
NOTE Miaa. Osrd played "The Belgian Maid in the Kaiser" and you remember the chap who knocked the

mad dog down. He also has a smart part in this picture.

PR I FQ MATINEE 25c, 35, 50c.
NIGHTS 50c, 75c, $1.00


